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Clay Nash: [00:00:01] Well, good evening. It's our Tuesday night, 9:00 p.m. Eastern Time call,

and we're going to be praying into some of the House races tonight. We're going to be focused

on Washington State, their eighth Congressional District, Colorado's eighth congressional

district and New Mexico's second. But I want our Hosts to be able to follow a Holy Spirit, so we'll

focus on them But as Holy Spirit would direct us another way certainly follow in that. It's Been a

great call today. We've had some great calls this week already on our 222 call. had a couple

people write me that What Jacquie put together; the spreadsheet is on my website. If you'll go

there under the calls and it talks about information. If you'll just look, it's there. I know some of

you have written me and I just saw your emails right before the call. I pulled away this afternoon

and spent the afternoon in prayer, and I was not taking text or email. But you can go to the

website and you can get all of that information there. It's great information and it will help you.

And as we're trying to see the United States, all 50 states come together in prayer right now. So

go there and find it and you will be ready to join in with us. Thank you for being on the call. I

appreciate our hosts. And I certainly appreciate all of our participants that are on. Regina, what's

in your heart? Start us off with prayer and release those things that are bubbling to the top.

Regina Shank: [00:01:45] All right. Thank you, Clay. Lord, We thank you for this call tonight.

Lord, such a crucial call to pray for your will to be done in three of the states in our nation. And

so, Lord, we thank you, father, that you are going to lead us by your spirit to pray according to

your spirit. And father, we will see some shifts happen in this nation and Lord, I thank you for

that father that you are causing America to rise up and the people within it to rise up and decree

your will into it in the name of Jesus. So, Lord, we pray for the prophetic to be released over
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these states and that the decrees will be released over these states as well that are in line with

your will and your word, Father, in the name of Jesus. Amen. Well, I was praying tonight and I

heard this: The tall Saul or the chosen David? Of course, that goes back to Israel when they

chose Saul over the one that God had chosen. And I wanted to pray into that. Lord, I decree

tonight that over all three of these state; Washington state, Colorado and New Mexico, that the

people would not choose the one that looks the best or seems to be the best leader in their

eyes. But Lord, that they would hear from you and they would choose the one that you have

chosen to be in a position of authority there. And so, Lord, I pray over Washington state tonight.

And as I was researching Jesse Jensen, he's been accused of being extremely conservative.

And so Lord, in this eighth district, we pray for your choice to come forth. one that is not

necessarily conservative politically, but one that hears from you and begins to implement your

purpose for the state of Washington. And so Father, we pray that tonight. And then for Colorado,

those who are unaffiliated, 44 percent don't know who they are, whether they're Democrat or

Republican or who they are. God, we pray for clarity in that election that they will begin to see

who they are and begin to vote in one that is after your heart in Colorado. And Lord, even as

both of these are the eighth districts, both of them, God eight is the number of new beginnings.

And so, Lord, we pray for new beginnings for both of these states, Washington and Colorado.

And Lord, we also pray for New Mexico, God. We pray Father, that you would have your choice

in that state. I noticed this Gabriel Vasquez, who is running. There's a Spanish Jesuit theologian

that was also named Gabriel Vasquez. And so, Lord, I don't know who your choice is, but I do

decree that you will have a person in that seat that will hear from heaven and will begin to cause

Heaven's choices to come forth in New Mexico. So, Lord, we are praying tonight-- I heard the

word shift. I say those three are going to shift into your purpose and we will have an exchange

and overthrow of the old and the new coming in that hear from heaven and cause your name

Lord to be exalted in those states. And we decree over the whole of the United States that

America shall be saved, that America will walk in her destiny. And we will hear from heaven and

we will not choose the tall Saul that we will choose the chosen David. The one that you have

chosen to be in those places of authority, in Jesus name. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:05:53] Amen.Thank you, Regina. Strong, appreciate that. We come in

agreement. Father, we just break off of New Mexico that enchanting spirit of witchcraft. And

father, we just declare that New Mexico is coming into a turnaround time in the elections. Father,

we just declare over the state of New Mexico in that second congressional district that you are

going to have a conservative voice there. A voice that will not be diplomatic, that it will not be



filled with compromise, but a voice that will be the voice of Truth in New Mexico. We call it forth

in Yeshua's name, Amen and Amen. Pat, you're with us tonight. What's in your heart?

Pat McManus: [00:06:57] Thank you Clay for the opportunity to be with you guys. And I have

New Mexico in my heart because that's where I was stationed at in the air force, really right

down the road from Las Cruces. So, this is familiar territory. Of course, many years ago, but the

reality of that state really is on my heart. So father, I thank you that you are reestablishing a

foundational expression in that state and that father, these people that corruptly [are]

redistricting or reset boundaries according to their own parameters, father, will be to their

demise. I, ask Father that, that which needs to be reordered according to your word, it says,

don't change boundary lines. Father, these people have done what they should never have

done, and they're doing it for their own political advantage or political perspective. So, father, we

ask that as things have been redrawn, it will do nothing but cause an explosion of righteousness

upon that land and that father, there would be true order and true godly order to be established

in New Mexico. So we say to New Mexico, come into right alignment to the identity of what your

foundation was built in and built on that you will fulfill the purpose of God's word declared over

your state. That you will come into right alignment to see the conservative expression and the

true life of God restored upon the land. We thank you, father, that you are reordering from every

facet in society. But father, we declare to these governing structures, father, that there would be,

as it's been prayed, a conservative expression that true righteousness would be seen and the

order of God established upon the land. And we thank you, father, for what you're about to do in

New Mexico as you realign the state and you reorder the state, as you bring it into a

repositioned understanding to walk in the fullness of your heart and the understanding of your

hand. So, father, we say, let that which needs to be revealed to come to light, to come forth And

as it's been said, that the true person who you have your hand upon would be seen as the

representative of Kingdom Authority to realign the state, realign that district into a right order

with you. So, father, we say let righteousness prevail. Let the order of God be seen and let what

they tried to do in redistricting will be their downfall in a negative perspective. So, father, we

thank you that you're repositioning, reordering and realigning according to the power of your

hand and the understanding of your heart. And we give you praise in Jesus name. Amen and

Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:09:40] Amen. Thank you, Pat. Strong declaration, strong decrees, we are in

agreement. Jane Hamon, good to have you on with us tonight. What's in your heart?



Jane Hamon: [00:09:51] Great to be on with you, Clay, and to the others that are on this call. I

just bless each one of you. I'm just going to speak-- I felt like as we were preparing tonight, I felt

to go look up the the state motto of each of these states because these mottos are-- These

nicknames of these mottos are actually decrees. So I want to just decree what either the Lord is

speaking or what has been decreed and speak what God is saying over that. So right now,

we're going to start with Washington State, the Eighth District. Father. I just thank you, Lord, for

Washington state. Lord, This is the only state named for  an actual president, and its state motto

is that it's the evergreen state law. We know that with the appeal to heaven message, Lord, that

the evergreen stands for Covenant. And so Lord, we call this state back to its covenant root. We

call the Eighth District back to its covenant root, Lord. The Evergreen being that symbol of

covenant, lord, and father, as Washington state in many ways has broken covenant with you,

Lord, We just call it back to its covenant root and we make an appeal to heaven over this state,

over this district, lord, in every election that's held in that state. We declare light to shine into

darkness. We declare, Lord, that the Earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof. that

Washington state is the Lord's and the fullness thereof. And all day that dwell therein.  We

decree Washington does not belong to the enemy. We decree that a righteous remnant is

arising. And though, Father, it has had such liberal viewpoints and been a liberal stronghold,

lord, we decree, Father God, that you are waging war over Washington State, Lord. And we

decree that conservatives and believers are beginning to come out of their caves to let their

voices be heard. Lord, we take back Washington state for the righteousness of God. We take

back Washington state out of the hand of the enemy, and we bring it back into covenant with the

Lord. And it was a 40 second state, and the Lord led me to Isaiah, 42, and I just got a decree

out of Isaiah 42, over Washington State. Speaking of Jesus, it says, "he will not fail or be

discouraged till he has established justice in the Earth."And I'm going to say in Washington state

and the Coast Lands shall wait for his law. Thus says the Lord God, who created the heavens

and stretched them out. Who spread forth the Earth and that which comes forth from it, who

gives breath to the people on it and spirit to those who walk in it. Washington state, the Lord

says, "I have called you in righteousness, and I will hold your hand and keep you and give you

as a covenant to the people, as a light to the gentiles. To open blind eyes." Lord, we decree

you're opening blind eyes in Washington state to bring out prisoners from the prison. lord, You're

bringing people out of captivity in that state. Those who sit in darkness from the prison house,

lord, we decree light shining into the darkness. For He says, "I am the Lord. That is my name.

And my glory I will not give to another. Behold, former things have come to pass and new things



I declare." We declare, Lord, The past is the past in Washington state and father God, there are

new things you're declaring over this state, lord God, that there's a new-- there's a new root of

righteousness that's rising in this state. Lord God, that there's a remnant rising in this state.

People are decreeing, "enough is enough". Verse 13: The Lord shall go forth like a mighty man.

He shall stir up zeal like a man of war. He shall cry out. Yes, shout aloud. He shall prevail

against his enemies. And so, Lord, we decree this over Washington state, the evergreen state.

We decree, in the Eighth District, father God, that you're going to let righteousness spring forth

in the midst of this election. Any kind of trickery, lord, any kind of things being done in secret,

Lord, we thank you that you're already being brought to light, in Jesus name. And I want to

decree over New Mexico who, Clay, you've already touched on this, that it's nickname is called

the Land of Enchantment. And so, father, right now, God, we break every ancient cycle of occult

and mind binding spirits. Lord, we break off every python spirit of false prophecy, of false

divination. We break the spirit of enchantment that mesmerizes and seduces and brings a spirit

of confusion in the midst of the election process. The spirit of witchcraft, which comes in and

causes things that need to come to light to actually be hidden and covered. Lord, there are

some things, father god, from even the last cycle that in this state, Lord, that never, never were

detected, never came to light. And so, Lord, we just decree right now, Father God, that there will

be nothing done in secret. Father God, that the veil of witchcraft is being stripped off of this

state, lord. and father, even for Representative Yvette Herrell, who is running in this race, Lord,

the conservative in this race. Lord God, I just-- we bind the spirit of slander and accusation. The

media contrived lies that are being set up against her. I see ambushments being set up, traps

being set up against her, by the enemy, by the opposition. Lord, we thank you, father God, that

just like Elijah saw the ambushments of the enemy, saw the traps of the enemy, lord, that she

will not fall into their traps Lord, but that she will have a word from you. She'll have a warning.

She'll have somebody that will come around her, Lord, that will have an ability, father, to to keep

her from falling into those traps. And Lord, we decree, father, that in this state, God, rather than

it being a land of enchantment, God, we decree Father God, that you're going to raise a strong,

prophetic voice out of the desert, lord, that in this election, in this district, lord, but also in many

other districts within New Mexico, fathe, that there's going to be, lord, prophetic voices that are

going to be raised up both in the media, but also by some of the candidates that you're bringing

forth in this state, god, that will be voices against unrighteousness and against injustice. And

Lord, we decree, instead of the Land of Enchantment, Lord, we decree what was decreed

during the 50 state tour with Dutch and Chuck back in 2003, and they called this, Lord, the

supernatural state. So, we lay hold of that right now in the name of Jesus. And we decree right



now, Father God, that there's a prevailing in the midst of the enemies for the Ekklesia. That the

Ekklesia is arising and engaging in spiritual warfare to defeat every enemy, to see what they

need to see, to hear what they need to hear prophetically and to operate supernaturally, father

God, to open the heaven and cause the open heaven to open the Earth, in Jesus name. And I

just have just a short thing about Colorado. Their state motto is "nothing without providence or

nothing without deity". So, father, we just decree that over Colorado, Father God, that where

many have tried to push God out of Colorado and try to claim it as a liberal stronghold, We just

decree this motto over them, Lord that they're their own motto declares nothing without God.

And so, father, we thank you God that the veil of confusion, lord, that has been over this state,

lord, that has as tried to flip people from righteous thinking into liberal thinking and father, even a

false compassion, Lord, over some of the social issues, Lord, where they get caught up in a

wrong mentality. I thank you, Father God, that Colorado is going to rise once again as a bastion

of strength and a stronghold for righteousness, lord, in the midst of the nation, father, as we

declare nothing without God, nothing without deity, in Jesus name.

Clay Nash: [00:17:41] Yes, we agree with that, Jane, and we declare that over all of our states.

And you know, there's 435 House elections this year, and I just kept going this afternoon in

prayer to Acts 4:35, which says they came and laid it at the Apostles feet. And I just declare that

this election is going to be laid at the Apostles and the Ekklesia's feet. And that just simply

means it's going to be surrendered to God for God's will to be done. I thank you, father, for what

we understand, that when we pray out of our priestly anointing, we're praying from Earth into

heaven. But father, once we know the will of God, then we're seated in heavenlies in our kingly

authority, decreeing back into the earth. So we decree over all 435 elections in the House this

year. There's going to be a sweeping, but it is not just going to be go to the red or go to the right.

It's going to be a sweeping of conservative hearts, pro-life, constitutionalist that will be elected

and stand in those places, father. Father, we declare that your will will be done in these 435

races. We thank you for that now, in Yeshua's name Amen. Anne, what's in your heart?

Anne Tate: [00:19:15] Well, Clay, I just want to begin to speak into these states, all of these

together to activate the remnant to lift up their roar. And for all of the remnants in New Mexico,

Colorado and Washington state, I'll say do not be discouraged and do not fall back and think

that automatically you've lost and that your prayer went nowhere. We say that the Lord is mighty

to save and that we ask for Holy Spirit to invade each one of these states. I was so marked by

New Mexico when I was there. It was like they were captured by the capitalist system and were



in poverty and they were afraid, and there was such stringent rules about COVID when we were

there. And so, Lord, right now I ask you to encourage and strengthen the remnant in New

Mexico, Colorado and Washington state so that they begin to see who they really are, that they

really do have you within them and that what they say makes a difference. And as they move

forward with the Lord that the Lord will undertake on their behalf to move forward to have godly

government. And Lord, we ask for a standard of righteousness and a plumb line to be set in

each of these three states. So suddenly people are thinking about, "is this a righteous choice?"

Lord, I ask you to speak into their conscience. I ask you to begin to measure them and

encourage and strengthen the remnant and cause them to open their mouth to speak and to

decree who they are and what they believe in and what they would like the Lord to do in those

states. Now, Lord, we call them forth now in the name of Jesus and say, You've been equipped.

You're called. your chosen. You are already loved and you are planted with a purpose where

you are. And so, Lord will say they will call out on the name of Yeshua and bring forth righteous

fruits in this season in the name of Jesus.

Clay Nash: [00:21:46] Amen. Thank you Anne for that. And I just want to give an update for

those that have written having trouble finding the spreadsheet that Jacquie has designed. If you

do simply go to Triumphant Prayer Call, right up at the top, it says More. Go to that. Two boxes

drop down. Click on the one that says Prayer Call Weekly Information and Updates and you'll

find all this information. We're trying to be organized. Some of you are having trouble, trying to

make it easy for you. We want you to find this information because we can use it as a resource

to see these elections turned. Brother Jim Hodges, so good to have you on with us tonight. Sir,

what's in your heart?

Jim Hodges: [00:22:32] Thank you, Clay. Love the flow tonight, I decree over these three

states, in particular upon the Ekklesia or the remnant, as I can use that term, that's in these

three states. I decree, first of all over the remnant in the state of Washington that you will

reconnect with the anointing of the latter rain movement. The latter rain, of course, was Canada,

Michigan, Mom Beall, but also the North West was touched powerfully, like Portland, Dick

Iverson. But of course, just north of there in the state of Washington, the Seattle area, All that

was touched powerfully by the latter rain movement, which was this current move we're in now a

five-fold ministry and prophetic presbytery was highlighted in the latter rain movement. We can

name names; Dick Iverson. We could name Jane's father-in-law, Bishop Hamon.  Of course, he

was a key in that movement as almost predecessor for the prophetic movement that he fathered



in our nation and in the Earth. So we decree that the Ekklesia in the state of Washington,

surrounded by liberals, by Black Lives Matter, by a lawlessness in the city of Seattle--We say

that state, nevertheless, because of Ekklesia's powerful, biblical praying will begin to be touched

again by the latter rain movement. We decree over Colorado that the evangelicals and the

charismatics will converge. They will stop competing, but they will converge. There's been initial

contact for years. Dr. Wagner helped pioneer that, of course, but we say now the state comes to

another time and a new level of covenantal  connectivity for the Lord's purposes to prevail in

Colorado, which has been teetering and tottering back and forth for years. and a state that was

conservative generally, constitutionalists generally went toward the left. And we say that the

remnant and Ekklesia  is going to make the difference there in that state to get things brought

into the order that the Lord has designed. And I decree tonight thoroughly over New Mexico. I'm

saying that right now it'll be the Navajo Nation that is a key right now as they step up and step

forth. Because for those of us who gp out there and minister, we know that there's excellent

leadership there. They were hit hard by COVID. But they are a resilient people. I'm calling for

the anointing upon the Navajos, particularly that special forces of them in World War II called the

Navajo Code Talkers. That the Ekklesia in New Mexico will be praying and talking in code.

Come on, it's called supernatural speech. It's called praying in the Holy Spirit. So, Lord, over

these three states, as well as all the other 47, the Ekklesia going to rise up and be the key

difference in this year of turning around trends that are going in the wrong direction and turning

them around to go toward the direction of righteousness and justice and will even be, in the

spirit, angelic watchers as it were concerning fraud being minimalized in all these states so that

we get a better, accurate account of how the people voted as the Ekklesia has prayed that they

would, in Jesus name.

Clay Nash: [00:26:31] Amen, brother, Jim, we come into agreement with that. And, you know,

as you were speaking, I was reminded later than the latter day rain outpouring was Dennis and

Rita Bennett up there in Seattle. I've actually preached in that church and actually been into the

chapel  where all that took place and it's very, very small inside. But yes, thousands were

touched by Holy Spirit and brought in to a more fullness walk. And I'm just telling you, holy-- the

presence in that room is just saturated with the manifested presence of God there. So father, we

call forth out of all the states and everywhere there's going to be an election, Let there be--

father, We're coming into Pentecost, our next feast and season, and we just declare there's

going to be an outpouring, Father of dunamis, an outpouring of consistent producing of Holy

Spirit power. Let it happen, father, over all of these states and let it be such an outpouring like



we've never experienced before. And father, we thank you that you are moving in this situation,

father. We lift up those that are trying to be illegally removed from even running because of this

false narrative about January the 6th. And we thank you, father, that the ruling has now come

down about the mask and it's time to burn the masks. And we thank you for that, Lord God. But

Father, we just declare let the Ekklesia, let their words rise up. And father, I just release a clarion

call to everybody on this call to contact their friends and get them out to vote. I spoke with

someone this week and they said, "Well, it won't do any good. My Vote don't count." Yes, it

does! And we call you to get out and to be activated and go to the polls and vote. We must take

back the House. We must take back the Senate. We must see the move of God continue to turn

this nation and awakening to move to a whole nother level. We must see this in a mighty,

mighty, mighty way. So father, we thank you for everyone on the call tonight and everyone that

will even listen to this call later by recording or reading the transcription of it. Father, let them be

motivated to go out into the highways and byways. And certainly share the gospel, the good

news, but more than that, Lord, let them rally people that will get out and vote and vote for life.

Vote for things that will turn this nation and turn it towards God. Now, Father, I release that over

this call and I just declare, Your will be done now, in Yeshua's name. Amen.  Father, we lift up

Becca Greenwood, whose mother is having some health challenges. touch her mother and

touch Becca and her sister as they seek to look after their mom in the midst of responsibilities of

ministries, families and other things. Bless them tonight with that and do so in Yeshua's name.

Amen. Before I close it out do any of the hosts that's on, Maybe you already said something,

have anything else you want to add?

Regina Shank: [00:30:22] Yeah, this Regina, I was looking up 2nd Kings 4:35 and 435 seats,

and it's the story of the Shunamite  woman who was promised a child and the child was born

and then the child died and then the prophet came and resurrected that child. And I just felt like

the Lord said, You know, there's going to be a resurrection.  It may look like defeat in many

places, but the Lord is going to resurrect those that are standing with him, and he's going to

resurrect that voice that has been nullified in some of these states. And so I just decree 2n

Kings 4:35. And that's the resurrection of the son. And so, Lord, we just say, there's a

resurrection coming in the vote for these 435 seats. That we're going to see the life of Jesus

Christ flowing and coming forth through the voting that's coming forth soon, in the name of

Jesus. We decree resurrection life over this voting. And we also agree, I agree with you and I

agree with others that have said there will be a motivation of God. Holy Spirit moving people to

vote in this election, in Jesus' name.



Clay Nash: [00:31:52] Amen. Thank you, Regina, for that. and, you know, just, that

Shunammite woman's son represented her destiny, it represented a promise of God to fill

through the anointing and it represented the legacy that came out of her house. But let's step

back into it for just a minute. Thank you, Regina, for this. But you know, she, when the

anointing; the man of God, the prophet came by. She fed it. She sacrificed to make room for it.

She sacrificed to put a bed, a lamp stand and a table. In other words, she didn't want him just

visiting. She wanted a habitation. And father, we declare that this nation is and will once again

be your habitation. Father, we thank you for the third great awakening that, Father, just

beginning to twinkle, Lord God. Just, it's a flow here and there. But it's going to become... Many

are the streams that Make glad the city of God and we declare that there is a flow coming that's

going to make the cities of this nation, Father... Even, not what politics are calling sanctuary

cities, but Father, I believe there's going to be a full blown revival in sanctuary cities across this

nation, and people are going to flee there to be touched by the manifested presence of God. So

father, I declare that. I call it to be but more than that, father, I just come in agreement that Holy

Spirit's being released to stir the hearts of the people across this nation, to get people out to

vote and to vote pro-life. Father, to vote for life and to vote the conservative values that we need

in this nation. Father, we declare that now inYeshua's name and we stand in agreement for it.

Thank you, Regina. Good. Good ending to this call tonight. We bless everyone. We thank you

for being on. It will be transcribed, recording will be put up. And we will be back here tomorrow

at 2:22. Two things to tell you; we had the drawing last night for the week stay here and a lady in

Texas won it.  And if you have not and want to be part of the live streaming of a Passover Seder,

that Dr. Dwain Miller and I are doing Friday night at 6:30 central time. Go to my website, it

doesn't cost anything to register, but you've got to do so so you'll have the right link, so you'll be

able to watch it this Friday night at 6:30. You know, this will be our third year to do it together.

We have had people saved. We've had healings. We've had prodigals come home. We have

reports of marriages being saved. Neighbors coming over to people's house and giving their

heart to the Lord. So, if you can't be on with this Friday night at 6:30 central time, at least pray

for the this streaming of the Passover Seder that we're going to be holding so that people will be

touched by the spirit of God. God bless you all. Such an honor to lead this call and to work with

others. I so appreciate the hosts who carve out time to be on this call both daily and on Tuesday

night, and we'll be here tomorrow at 2:22. God bless you all.


